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Welcome to my studio!  

 

I’m thrilled to have you here. 

Let’s set you up for success

and get your program off to

the right start. 

 

Review this document

carefully for all the

information that you’ll need

to know to thrive in our

collaboration.

Danielle Tucker
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Show up, on time to all scheduled sessions.

Do the work, practice, and take full responsibility for your

own success.

Bring your session materials, music, water, and recording

device to each session.

Communicate openly and honestly.

Try your best, and be yourself.

Stay humble and kind in this environment. Treat everyone

respectfully, regardless of age, race, creed, sexual

orientation, disability, or gender identity. Your fellow singers

are your colleagues with a common goal, and you will treat

them as team members and not competitors.

Respect and stay true to the policies listed in this document.

As a dedicated participant of the studio, you agree to:

our pact

What you can expect from me:

I promise to treat clients and families with care and respect.

I will always give you my best when it comes to instruction.

I will always return your call, text, or email in a timely and

professional manner.

I will always treat your children as my own.

I will always be on time.

I will always listen when you have a concern and try our best

to solve the problem.

I will always own up to my mistakes. 

I will exhibit and nurture the studio values below with every

effort.

Trust

Industriousness

Esteem

Inner Peace

Self-Reliance

Purpose 

Studio Values



Online Skype or Zoom Sessions

 

Can't make it in person? Let's meet online! 

I will send a link before your session time. Online

sessions work best with the following:

 

Good quality internet connection

Tablet or computer (Highly Recommended) 

(It’s so easy to use a phone, but you really can’t see or

hear me on your tiny screen!)

technology



studio 4-1-1

ARRIVALS &
DEPARTURES

When driving down my road, keep in mind

that it is a rural community with kids and

animals everywhere. Do not exceed 15

mph on my street or driveway.

WHAT TO BRING

Folder for music and notes

Water

Note-taking apparatus (Phone, iPad,

tablet, pen, and paper – whatever

works best for you)

Recording device

ACCOMODATIONS

The restroom in my home is always

available for your use.  Please note that it is

located in my family's living space. To

protect our privacy, I ask that you not

hang out in our living room and please use

restroom and return to the studio or studio

waiting area. 

 

You're welcome to help yourself to the

kitchen complimentary coffee, tea and

water bar.

 

Siblings are welcome so long as they are

sitting and listening, or occupied quietly

with a book or some other non-distracting

activity. If they are too young to sit quietly

for the whole lesson, plan to bring a

caregiver or sitter who can take the child

out for a stroll.

 

 

ELECTRONIC
COMMUNICATION

I will always communicate essential items,

like cancellations, scheduling, closings,

exceptional opportunities, etc., via email. 

In the event of short notice items, from

time-to-time, a text will also be sent.



PUNCTUALITY

Arrive at your sessions on time and ready

to get to work! Late arrivals will receive

shortened session times. Out of respect for

the singer ahead of you, please do not

arrive more than 5 minutes early.

CANCELLATIONS

RESCHEDULING

If you know that you can’t make a session, please click the "Reschedule" button in your

appointment confirmation email (minimum 24-hours in advance). There will be no refunds

for missed sessions. This policy is consistent with those of sports teams, schools, and camps. 

 

Make-up sessions for short-notice absences will be granted only in cases of sudden severe

illness or significant emergencies. It is the sole responsibility of the client/guardian to

reschedule sessions using the "Reschedule" button in your appointment confirmation email. If

this policy is abused, you will be dismissed from the studio.

 

Sick happens!

If you are contagious, STAY HOME. (i.e., fever, vomiting, insanely sore throat, etc.) If you're not

infectious, you can still come in! There is a lot we can still work on, even without singing! If you

have lost your voice completely DON'T come in and STOP USING IT! Go on vocal rest right

away and stay hydrated! If it persists, go to a doctor! We can meet online.  If you’re not well

enough for this, we’ll determine a make-up session. Remember - I do not make up sessions

for any reason if they do not show up or do not reschedule 24 hours before.

 

How To Reschedule? Click the "Reschedule" button in your appointment confirmation email.

 

Postponement By Me

If something comes up for any reason (gig schedule, emergency, child, or personal illness), I

will reschedule at a time that works for both of us.  If this is not feasible, the session will be

credited forward to the next month's invoice. I will make every effort possible to notify you 24

hours before your scheduled time. Notices are sent via text and email. 

 

Discontinuing sessions indefinitely? A 30-day written notice is required to terminate.

Prepaid sessions are non-refundable.

 

Money $tuff

Private sessions are prepaid at the time you book. Twenty-four (24) hour’s notice is always

expected for non-emergency absences.

These do not exist. If you change your

mind, "just don't feel like it," or get

abducted by aliens, I still keep your

money, so let's just reschedule! I do not

make up sessions for any reason if you

do not show up or do not reschedule 24

hours before.

Private Vocal Coaching Sessions



PUNCTUALITY

Arrive 10 minutes before our session time to get settled.  Use the restroom and grab coffee, tea

or water and be ready for a prompt session downbeat. We need a high level of commitment to

ensure the best experience for all. If you are unable to attend any scheduled sessions, please let

us know well in advance by email. If you are delayed by unforeseen circumstances on the day

of a rehearsal, please get in touch and let us know.

COMMITMENT

We are a team. Just as sports teams require all players to attend practices, singing groups

require their singers to attend all classes and rehearsals. Absences will not only affect the

individual singer, but the ensemble as a whole.

 

Each singer is allowed up to three (3) absences from sessions and rehearsals. However, there

are no refunds, transfers, make-ups or deferments for missed group sessions. You simply

forfeit your session time on the missed date.

 

Singing requires consistent ongoing training, and those who excessively miss sessions will not

be able to perform at the same level as those who have attended all sessions regularly.

 

Being a member of an ensemble is a privilege and comes with responsibility. Personal

accountability is essential for our success, and commitment to your group members is a vital

component of this success. 

 

Outside of our sessions or at performance locations, you are always a representative of our

vocal studio. Please conduct yourself in a way that upholds the excellence of our brand. When

on stage or waiting in the wings, it’s business time. 

 

Keep your space (relatively) clean. When the show is over, take particular care in packing

everything up and leaving the area free of stains or garbage. 

 

Be mindful of your conversations. Keep in mind what the others might not want to overhear.

Conversations should be kept to topics which will not make any of the crew uncomfortable. 

 

Deal with conflicts carefully. If you have an issue with a coach or singer, address it as soon as

possible without disrupting any sessions or performances.

 

Stay positive. It is fine to acknowledge your frustrations but be conscious and make sure you

are not bringing everyone else down with you. 

 

Be inclusive and friendly. Just treat everyone with kindness. Treat coaches, leaders, singers,

venue staff, etc. with the utmost respect and appreciation at all times. 

 

Every group is different, but the name of the game here is respect. Respect your group,  respect

the space, respect the show, respect yourself.

Performance Group Coaching Sessions



Media Release

Agreement

Danielle Tucker has my
permission to feature
photos and/or videos of
this client on the studio
website, social media
accounts, and/or
promotional items?
 
☐ Yes
☐ No  

To create a safe environment for all children, I am committed to

putting these measures in place:

 

During a private music session with a client under the age of 18

years, I instruct in a large open area room which can be accessed

from our main entrance. Guardians are always welcome to stay in the

waiting area within clear view and earshot of a private session. If they

find it necessary, guardians

are welcome to check-in without disturbing the meeting. In

situations where a group class (two or more clients) is being taught,

there will always be at least one adult in charge.

 

Siblings are welcome so long as they are sitting and listening, or

occupied quietly with a book or some other non-distracting activity.

If they are too young to sit quietly for the whole lesson, plan to bring

a caregiver or sitter who can take the child out for a stroll.

Child Protection Policy

Acknowledgement

I, __________________________________________, acknowledge I

have received and read the 2019-2020 Studio Policies. I also

acknowledge that when I temporarily forget myself and bring up

craziness that conflicts with these policies, I will be led gently back to

these policies and my signature. 

 

 

 

 

Signed  ______________________________________ 

 

 

Date  _______________



Vocal Coaching with Danielle Tucker

15808 Thomas Paine Drive

Ramona, CA 92065

(858) 603-3735

www.danielletucker.com


